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Global resilience targets

- **Sendai Framework**
  - (e) Substantially increase the number of countries with national and local disaster risk reduction strategies by 2020.

- **SDG11.b**
  - By 2020, substantially increase the number of cities and human settlements adopting and implementing integrated policies and plans towards inclusion, resource efficiency, mitigation and adaptation to climate change, resilience to disasters, and develop and implement, in line with the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, holistic disaster risk management at all levels.
Local disaster risk reduction strategy (ICLEI interpretation)

= Climate Resilience/Adaptation

+ Other natural disasters (e.g. earthquakes)

+ Human-induced disasters
Climate resilience and adaptation reporting at the carbonn Climate Registry

155 cities and regions reported their climate adaptation or integrated plans (as completed or in progress)

~ 15% of all cities and regions reporting at carbonn Climate Registry

217 cities using CRAFT tool to report their climate hazards and risks to comply with the Global Covenant of Mayors

2000+ Adaptation-relevant actions reported

70% Adaptation-relevant actions are financed locally
If appropriate resources are generated, ICLEI is committed to support these 155+ cities and regions reporting climate resilience and adaptation plans to make sure that other disaster risk reduction information is complied and reported by the SDG11 and Sendai deadline of 2020.